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K2:12

Whatever your needs, Trovex has got you covered.

A washroom solution created specifically for children, featuring vivid designs, sturdy fittings and a choice of height options - encouraging both hygiene and the imagination.
K2:12 cubicles

A washroom that is specifically designed for the needs of children, and makes them feel comfortable, encourages good hygiene. Choose a printed or solid colour laminate, while different door shapes and height options allow for the appropriate combination of supervision and privacy.

- Wide choice of laminate finishes and unique colourful designs, see page 76
- Door and division shape and height options
- Anodised aluminium ironmongery
- Anti-finger-trap hinges
- Indicator bolt with emergency release
- Adjustable height pedestal support
- Pre-drilled components for accurate on-site assembly
- Durable SGL (solid-grade laminate) panels
K2:12 duct panelling

Duct panels provide an excellent finish to a washroom with access to pipework for easy maintenance.

- Wide choice of laminate finishes and unique colourful designs, see page 76
- Full-height, cubicle-height or low-level options
- Easy access with a concealed clip fixing system
- Custom dimensions to suit your project
- Pre-drilled components for accurate on-site assembly
- Available as supply only or supply and install
- Durable SGL (solid-grade laminate) panels

Sanitaryware

Speak to a Trovex advisor to request your Sanitaryware Guide, showing a comprehensive range of sanitaryware to complement the Trovex K2.12 cubicle system.

Call us on 01707 254 170
K2:12 vanity units

Trovez K2:12 vanity units are both practical and fun. Available to suit semi-recessed or inset basins, each vanity unit is manufactured to your dimensions with reduced-height options available.

- Vanity unit height options to suit all age groups
- Postformed front apron and rear coved upstand to vanity unit tops (HPL)
- Depths to suit inset or semi-recessed basins
- Vanity unit tops in continuous lengths up to 3600mm
- Access panels pre-hung on laminated timber frame
- Secure, concealed clip system for easy maintenance

See page 57 or speak to an advisor today to discuss your choice of colour scheme 01707 254 170
K2:12 components

SGL panels  » Solid-grade laminate

- Solid-grade laminate
- Black radiused and polished edges
- 12mm panel thickness
- Ideal for wet or dry environments

See page 57 or speak to an advisor today to discuss your choice of colour scheme 01707 254 170
K2:12 specifications

Cubicles

K2:12 WC cubicle
1960mm overall height a/FFL including 150mm floor clearance. 1600mm maximum recommended depth of cubicle including duct. Reduced-height doors and division cut-outs.

Core material
SGL 12mm thick solid-grade laminate, colours from Trovex standard range of colours.

Edge material
SGL Radiused and polished.

Headrail
Polished anodised aluminium extrusion, bullnosed profile, and caps where applicable.

Pedestal
Polished anodised aluminium casting with bolt through fixing to panel and adjustment to accommodate uneven floors.

Ironmongery
Polished anodised aluminium anti-finger trap, rise and fall hinge, DDA compliant indicator bolt with emergency-release facility, coat hook and anti-tamper toilet roll holder.

Door option
Option for print design and curved top doors.

Accessories
Coat hooks and toilet roll holders, and other sanitaryware items as per the Trovex Product Guide.

Duct panelling

K2:12 WC duct panelling
Panels built to suit site dimensions hung on concealed clips which locate in groove on flashgap panels, screw-fixed to 44mm x 44mm PSE softwood frame (supplied by others). Panels commence 100mm a/FFL to allow for skirting detail (by others), with three height options: full-height, cubicle-height or low-level.

Core material
SGL 12mm thick solid-grade laminate, colours from Trovex standard range of colours.

Edge material
SGL Radiused and polished.

Accessories
All clips and fixings supplied with panels.

Vanity units

K2:12 vanity unit
Vanity unit for vanity basins with top at 600/700mm a/FFL to horizontal surface, complete with laminated softwood frame and ply plinth and front access panels mounted to frame.

TOP
Core material
SGL 12mm thick solid-grade laminate, colours from Trovex standard range of colours.

HPL 18mm MR/MDF postformed to all long edges with 100mm rear upstand and 200mm front apron, colours from Trovex standard range of colours.

Frame
Laminate-faced 44mm x 44mm PSE softwood frame pre-assembled with access panels and 100mm high raw ply plinth.

ACCESS PANEL
Core material
SGL 12mm thick solid-grade laminate, colours from Trovex standard range of colours.

Edge material
SGL Radiused and polished.

Option
Option for print design on access panels.

Semi-recessed vanity unit with SGL top

Semi-recessed vanity unit with postformed HPL top

Full height
Cubicle height
Low height